Sophisticated Whimsy
Lynn Kozma, Designer

1930s Cloche Hat

Skill Level

Size

Measurements

Materials

Beginner

One size

7” by 19”

Approximately 200 yards worsted weight 100% wool yarn
Size G crochet hook
Tapestry needle

http://sophisticated-whimsy.com

Pattern Notes:

***In all cases, the first double crochet of a round is performed by chain 3.
This project takes approximately 2 hours and 15 minutes to complete.

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4

Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Rounds 914
Rounds 15
-19
Round 20
Row 1
Row 2

Cap
Ch 4, 7 dc in first ch, sl st to join
Ch 3, dc in same space, *2 dc in next space*, rep *-* around, sl
st to join
Repeat round 2
(see note ***), 2 dc between each pair of dc, but do 4 dc every
other pair, sl st to join
(see note ***), 2 dc between each pair of dc around, sl st to join
(see note ***)2 dc between each pair of dc, but do 4 dc every 3 rd
pair around, sl st to join
Repeat round 5
(see note ***)2 dc between each pair of dc, but do 4 dc every 4 th
pair around, sl st to join
Repeat round 5
Band
Ch 3, wrapped dc around each dc of previous round around, sl
st to join
Edge

8 dc
16 dc
32 dc
48 dc

48 dc
64 dc
64 dc
80 dc
80 dc

81 dc

*Ch 4, trc in same st, sk 2, sl st*, repeat *-* around
Flower
Chain 60
*Ch 4, trc in same st, sk 2, sl st*, repeat *-* around
Finishing
Weave in ends on hat
Arrange the flower in a spiral. Using the tail ends of the yarn,
sew to the band of the hat. Weave in ends.

Abbreviations:
Ch = chain stitch
Dc = double crochet
Trc = triple crochet
Sl st = slip stitch
Rep = repeat

This pattern is offered for personal use only. The pattern, photos, and products made from this pattern
are not to be used or sold for personal gain without the written consent of the designer.
http://sophisticated-whimsy.com

